
2016 District 14 GNT Champions 
Mike Cassel, D14 GNT Coordinator mc  2mikec@gmail.com  

Thirty-six teams journeyed to Omaha for a special sectional and GNT finals over May 12-15.  Last 
year we had only sixteen teams.  The playing site and hospitality were great and over 200 tables were in 
play over the weekend.  The regionally rated Swiss on Sunday was a 19 team field.

Only 2 teams competed in the Championship Flight in a  56 board match. The  Jade Barrett team 
(Donna Lombardini, Nancy Wittwer, Richard Freedman, Dan Parish, & Mutian Zhang) faced off against 
Terry Beckman, John Koch, Barry Purrington & Mike Cassel. The squads battled through adversity, 
much of it self-inflicted.  Barrett extended a 9imp lead at the quarter to 18 at halftime.  Beckman won the 
third quarter by enough to take the lead by 3 imps.  Beckman won the fourth quarter by 5imps to take the 
match 108-100. Which team would make the fewest errors told the tale of a match that did not feature 
many imps won.  Bridge is often a game of mistakes and the pair or team that commits the fewest often 
prevails.

In Flight A  6 teams  played Saturday to eliminate 2.  Both Minnesota teams moved into the final.a 
Kerry Holloway, Michael Lee Howland, Richard Lawson, Andy Caranicas, Eric Hendrickson and Paul 
Gutterman were behind by 19 imps at the half against Harry Sapienza, Zizhou Wang, Jonathan Cohen, 
Charlie Nauen, and Mark Krusemeyer.  The second half went the other way and when the smoke cleared 
Team Holloway repeated (so is the pic above!)

 Sectional and GNT Tournament Chair Jonathan Cohn drafted Minnesotans Bill Voedisch and Denny 
Cerkvenik to come to Omaha and join his partner, Andrew Clements to win Flight B in Denny's last 
Flight B appearance.  The team needed two big wins in the last two matches of the 15 team Swiss on 
Saturday to move into the top 4 teams that qualify for the semifinals on Sunday. Another Minnesota 
Flight B team,  Del Swanson, Gene Brandl, Carl Hartness and Bob Echols also made it to the finals.  
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 Thirteen Flight C  teams played a two-session Swiss  on Saturday to crown a Flight C GNT champion. 
We have a repeat winner :  Jim Peterson won last year, and this year, playing with Pat Myser, Dave 
Scharfbillig, and Nick Erpelding.  Theirteam dominated the Swiss.  Their victory point total after 7 
matches, all wins,  was high enough that they would have won the event even if they were blitzed in the 
last round.

Congratulations to all of our champions who will be competing this July in Washington D.C.  Not enough 
praise can be accorded to Jonathan and his crew of volunteers as the Nebraska units nearly tripled their 
club qualifying table count.  The last year that the D14 GNT district finals were able to hold both Flight B 
& C Swiss events on Saturday was in 2009!.  Their relentless?! promotion for holding the GNT finals in 
Omaha more than doubled the team count from a year ago.

District 14 took a leap last year by guaranteeing a significant bump in awards to the champions of the grass 
roots events, the NAPs and GNTs.  The GNT cycle that is just concluding is the first in nearly a decade 
whose profit covers the $8,000 obligation to the 4 team champions.

The District board also granted the GNT district finals a regular weekend into the future at its last meeting: 
the first weekend in May.  Negotiations are underway to hold the 2017 District finals in Clear Lake, a 
venue only a couple of hours from both the Twin Cities, the Des Moines area, and most of eastern Iowa. 
This more centrally located area saves Nebraskans more than 4 hours roundtrip from a Twin Cities venue. 
Unit 163 is interested in hosting a sectional co-located with the district finals.

All D14 members are welcome to weigh in regarding the wisdom of designating a regular site vs. moving 
the finals up and down the I-35 corridor:  Twin Cities, Clear Lake, Des Moines.  Omaha should also be 
welcome to bid for a repeat when interested.


